
notice of sale.

I Notice is hereby given that 111 Pur
suance of an order of sale made and en
tered in the probateJf® 
county, Idaho, on May 31, 1919, W tne 
matter of the estate of Sophia L. Beck,
deceased, the undersigned adminls-
trotor of the estate of said Sophia L.

! Bock deceased, will sell at Private sale. 
suSs-t to the confirmation of said pro

bate court, to the highest and best bid
der, the following described real estate, 

; situated in Idaho county, Idaho, to-

THK FARMER SHOULD ____‘ I’RICE HIS PRODUCTS. 8*1NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
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In the Probate Court, Count 
State of Idaho.

In the matter of the Estât 
Long, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that Leo. 

of Administration on the estate**'1 
Emma Long deceased, were grant«; °f 
the undersigned on the lit), 
January, 1919, by the Probater!, ** 
of Idaho County. lj0ttrt
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tillers of the soil,We ate 
; n-er six million strong 
We are here to federate 
To help mankind along.

e °f Emm,
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ITie farmers greatest need 
! is not an eight-hour day 
I But just and fair prices 
So the farm will pay.

brant
One of Those Weird Romances of 

the Sea and the 
War.

001
offerVOCATIONAL INSTRUCTION AND 

REHABILITATION AT HOSPITAL 

IN BALTIMORE.

ANOTHER BIRTHDAY.
All persons having claims 

said estate are required to ..x( agalns, ■ itil I
to me for allowance at mv rJL?*0 

Crangevllle, Idaho, within' ld m,!!?’ 
aftep the date of the first puhii«,H 
of this notice, or they shall be fT?11 
barred. Wver

Dated this 13th day of May, 1919 

JOHN li LONG,

First publication May 15, 10U)U*8*rit#f 

A.^S. Hardy, Attorney for Admlni^

"You’re looking so gorgeously ” We grow the corn, the o®* a“d ni„p tni and ten (10) In block
said the queen of the fairies. And toil from morn to close S’ j ,,,, n0rth of North street In the

“Oh, thank you, thank you,” said We raise the meat, the fru ‘ ’ city ) of Grangeville, Idaho,
Mr. Sun. “Do you know what oc- And everything 1a . <> county of Idaho, according to the plat

,h“ "1.1; ' <««*»■ “7'.‘ "»“™ ^ äää 0°
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The farmer fed them all. | ^C^leTvill be made on or after

IVhiie they produc* so much wealth the hour ^«’clock

That others have priced their products the undersigned at the b“nk'n5 
And taken their profits away. ^idaho, at «ÂÂ "or

mav’ be filed with the clerk of said 
probate court at Grangeville Idaho.

The terms of sale will be *2> per cent 
or more in cash to l>e jiald at the con- 
tirmation of sale, balance upon first 
mortgage on said land with interest at 
seven per cent, payable on or before 
one year from date of sale.

Right reserved to reject any and all
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YANK DOCTOR CHIEF FIGURE AdditMEN TAUGHT USEFUL TRADES
Lot

Heigl“Let me think,” said the fairy queen, 
and she waved her wand and there 
fell upon her head a tall hat while 
her crown blew away and landed on 
a nearby bush.

Lot
West!Bold I era In Field and Camp Get Many 

-Beeretary Wilson Explains
Favorite Bomb Shelter Wrecked While 

He la Captured by Germans When 

on Voluntary Mission of 

Rescue.

LotBook;
General Mobilization ef Labor for Uke.

LotWar Induetrlee. 3l-5tT have my thinking-cap on,” said 
Mr. Sun smiled as

k Sti
the fairy queen, 
be saw the fairy queen's thinking-cap. 
He hadn’t seen It for some time, as I

(From Committee on Pubtto Information.)
Washington.—Returning federal eol- 

dters. aallore and marines are being 
received now for vocational Instruc
tion and rehabilitation at Hospital 
Training School, General Hospital No.
T, the former home of Mrs. T. Har
rison Garrett, at Baltimore, Md. The 
hoepltal le outfitted to accommodate 
*50 men and has large recreation 
fields and an extensive acreage In gar

dens.
Col. James Bordley of the surgeon 

general's office In charge c4 the re
education of the blind, haa announced 
the appointment of O. H. Bnrrltt of 
the Pennsylvania Institute for the In
struction of the Blind as the educa
tional director of this army hoepltal 
training school, with Mise Jenny A. 
Turner, former designer for the Mas
sachusetts commission for the blind, ae 
a reconstruction aide, 
has been working with the returned 
wounded eoldlera at the Walter Reed 

hospital, Washington.
The blinded soldiers from overseas 

will be discharged from the hoepltal 
after they have been taught a practi
cal self-eupportlng trade, have been 
put In good physical condition, and 
taught to read standard printing in 

raised type, 
their own home communities and 
placed in the trades for which they 
have been trained. Red Cross work- 

wtll watch after their welfare.
Co-operating with the army medical 

department, the Red Cross Institute 
for the Blind Is now making a national 

of Industries open to blinded 
Instructions will be made

American Bombing Base.—Dr. Albert 
M. Stevens of New York, medical offi
cer at this base, owes his life to the 
fact that he was taken prisoner by the 
Germans, while Dr. Harry J. Dooley of 
Chicago, successor to Doctor Stevens, 
Hsslstunt surgeon, owes his liberty to 
the fact that Doctor Stevens Is a pris

oner.
It Is one of those weird romances 

of the sea and war.
Word wus Hashed to the bombing

Nora\
we are tired of asking others fille.Now

Not even one more day 
What will you give and 
What will you pay?

the fairy queen hadn’t used it lately. 
But she had been thinking of so many 
things of late, bonfires, chestnut par
ties, frolics, and games among the 
leaves, that she really needed her 
thlnklng-eup for the moment to under
stand what Mr. Sun meant.

“I have It, I have it,” she shouted. 
And all the fulrjes from far and near 
came rushing to her, sayfng: “Beauti
ful fairy queen, what have you?”

“1 know why Mr. Sun is looking so 
gorgeously this evening,” she suid.

All the fairies looked at Mr. Sun 
and then the fairy queen ran in and 
out of the groups of fairies whisper
ing something to each other.

“Now 1” she exclaimed, “Ready, 
net, got’’

“They’re going to have a race,” said 
Mr. Sun, when he heard the fairy 
queen say “Ready !”

His face was a little sad. A tiny 
cloud passed over it, but it lasted 
only a second, for after the fairy

Lot
TRY OUR

Cream

Beer

It is jiot right to stand a loss 
And sell our products below cost 
Other classes sell at a gain 
And we should aLso do the same.

We have a better right to say 
To set the price from day to day.
On all the products of the land.
Than any other living man.

— Jesse Yeager, 
Wilson Creek, Washington.

♦ ♦
Mils.

Dated June 9, 1919.
JOHN P. EIMERS, 

Administrator of estatè of Sophia L. 

Beck, deceased.
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huso one ufternoon that a seaplane 
was down on the surface of the water 
about thirty miles off the coast. A 
fust motor bout, ready for such emer
gencies, wus sent out. A surgeon al
ways accompanies such expeditions. 
Doctor Dooley In ordlnnry circumstan
ces would have gone. But Doctor Stev
ens was Just retiring from the post, 
and he thought the trip might do him 
good.

*

♦ ♦FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR CATTLE

One registered Shire stallion, 
sucking, one two and three-year-old 
colts to show. Address P. E. SHER- 
WIN, Grangeville, Idaho.

TAKEN UP.
A yearling red and white spotted 

muley steer came to my place about 
six weeks ago. Split in right ear and 

crop off left.
Owner can have same by proving 

property and paying expenses.
29-tf MRS. MARY A. GREGG.

♦ ■HHas

5c ♦YOUR CASE—THE CASE OF A 
FRIEND IS JUST AS SIMPLE 

TO CURE.

«
♦
♦ S<

As the nerves feed every portion of 
the body it is logical that a diseased 

It Is

+

part Is impnqx'rly nourished, 
my profession to restore the nourish
ment, not by drugs or by cutting out 
the diseased part, but by relieving the 
compression which has shut off the 
supply of nourishment. A consultation 
carries with It no obligation on your 
purt to continue with me, but you owe 
it to yourself to look into this science 
which Is making so many thousands 
of people well and strong.

Your Chiropractor,
W. G. LAW. I). C. 

Grangeville, Idaho.

Mias Turner

♦I think I’ll go,” he said to Doctor 
It will be my last trip and

«
Dooley.
the Journey will be something of a re
lief."

He Jumped Into the boat and was 
off. There were six others aboard. 
They reached the stranded seaplane In 
a little under two hours. The flyer’s 
men hnd got her Into condition again 
and were Just ready to start off. They 
left the motor boat and landed back at 

the base In good time.

*
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♦ ♦1

BRADBURY’S1\ Bran and mill feed for sale at Far
mers’ Union warehouse and Brock
man’s feed store.

*
28-tf. ♦♦- -4The men will be sent to ♦

«28-13t
♦

FOR SALE.
600-acre farm on Camas Prairie, on 

the Stltes road, 500 acres under a fine 
state of cultivation ; 100 acres good 
pasture land with plenty of wood for 

farm use. 

write,

Shelled by Germans.
It was dark. The surgeon, seeing 

what he thought were lights of a town 
near the base, headed the motor boat 
In what he supposed the correct direc
tion. They surged through the light 
gens for an hour or more. They ap
proached close to the supposed home 
lights, when suddenly the scream of 
1 shell wns henrd coming straight at 
them. It exploded directly In the back 
jf the boat. A second shell dropped 
ibout two hundred yards in front 

“The Germans are shelling us,” call- 

»d one of the men.
“Where are we?” asked the skipper. 
They were under German guns. The 

Ights they thought their base lights 
lad been far off. They had been steer- 
jig straight toward German-held 

{round.
“Jump Into the water!" commanded 

the surgeon.
The men went overboard. Half a 

minute later a shell struck In the cen
ter of the boat. It blew a great hole 
n her and sank her.

A strong current was running up 
the shore. Doctor Stevens and one oth- 
tr man, being strong swimmers, head* 
»d for the nearest point of land. They 
reached the beach. They were drag
ging themselves through the surf and 
had Just reached the shallow water 
when a squad of German soldiers 
narclied down the sands with drawn 
jayonets and commanded:

“Surrender 1 You are on German

territory !”
Doctor Stevens and his companion 

rarrendered.
Meanwhile the other five men were 

trying to make land. Two of them 
leaded down with the current, look
ing for any clinnce to make land. The 
ither three attempted a shorter cut 
ay swimming the current at an angle.

One of this trio wns drowned. The 
Dther two got to laud and were cap
tured by the Germans. The two men 
who were left swimming In the current 
were in u weakened condition when two 
British officers ashore made them out. 
The Britons Jumped Into the surf, 
iwam out and dragged the men ashore.

They ran to a telephone and called 

the bombing base.
“We have two of your men suffer- 

ng from exposure and exhaustion. 
Their boat was sunk by Germans and 
two of the men taken prisoner," Bald 
the voice.

*
*
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■ • «.Jsurvey 
soldiers.
to conform with preparations for these 

The federal hoard for

oFor information see or ♦
**<

< >H. K. SHAW, 

Kooskia, Idaho
♦ ♦Industries, 

vocational education la arranging a 
plan for the economic and social su
pervision of all wounded and maimed 

aoldlers.

irP&L.. h< • 22 tf PHONE ORDERS TO LAMM DRUG CO.

Pacific Phone 93

« » ♦

♦ ♦FOR SALE—Hospital and house

hold furniture and linoleum. Enquire 
afternoons at hospital. MRS. J. L 

RAINS.,

**<
Her Crown Landed on a Nearby Bush. ♦

♦The war service committee of the 
American Library association reports 
that 435,000 books were shipped to 
American soldiers In France up to 
July 1. The books went in tonnnge 
space granted at the request of Gen
eral Pershing on the decks of trans
ports, where they were used by the 
men on the voyage and unpneked for 
use in France; In naval vessels for 
naval bases abroad ; and In Red Cross 
tonnage for the hospitals In France 
and England.

A total of more than 2.500,000 books 
have been supplied by the American 
Library association to the camps and 
stations In the United States and over- 

Approximately 500.000 of these

29-tfqueen hnd said, “Go!” every little 
fairy shouted with all her might and 
main: “Many happy returns of the 
day, Mr. Sun. Many, many happy re
turns of the day !"

How Mr. Sun smiled ! And the sun 
fairies and the twilight fairies all 
came out nnd danced and played 

games up In the sky.
“Ah, you remember," said Mr. Sun, 

“us soon, or almost as soon ns I nsked 
you what occasion this might he. 
To be sure when 1 wear my beautiful 
red robe as I start for bed it means 
that It Is my birthday.”

“And you have so many birthdays,” 
said the fairies, laughing.

“To he sure, to be sure,” said Mr. 
Sun. “An old fellow like myself must 
have lots of birthdays so as to keep
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seas.
hooka were purchased, others having 
come as gifts from the American peo
ple through the public llbrnrie* of the 

country.
have been erected, nnd 600 camps In 
America, alone, have received collec-
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#/ v, •- ♦him young."

"Well, well, well," said the fairy 
“You will have to explain

mmNearly 40 library buildings ♦
,/m

\ïfqlyf. ♦ aS/tjqueen.
that speech. How can you keep young 
having so many birthdays? Each birth
day makes you older, Isn’t that so?”

“I’ll tell you. Fairy Queen, and little 
fairies,” said Mr. Sun. “That Is true 
when It comes to the earth peopli

* it
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Two hundred librarians, including 
landers In their profession In this coun
try, are giving their Mme to library 

war service.
Ing as camp librarians, assistants, and 
organizers In the field; others are In 
dispatch offices for the shipment of 

books to France.
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[WJ“You see I nin so very, very, very 

old thnt It doesn't really make much 
difference how old I am. 
to have birthdays often nnd to cele
brate them by wearing my beautiful 
red robe, beenuse it keeps me young— 
like a hoy or girl. Boys nnd girls 
have good sense to like birthdays and 
to celebrate them with candles nnd 
enkes and Ice cream and maybe cream
ed chicken.”

All the fairies laughed when they 
heard old Mr. San suggesting creamed 
chicken as a part of a birthday party.

"You see,” he said, as he saw that 
they were laughing at that Idea of his, 
“1 know they sometimes have creamed 
chicken, for I have looked down upon 
birthday celebrations where they have 
had supper In the garden.

“But you see it keeps me young, like 
hoys and girls, to celebrate my birth
day often, and I do it by wearing my 
bright red robe as you all know.

"The earth people always speak of 
the gorgeous sunset on my birthday, 
hut they don’t know the reason for

[Ail Iki t*Hi WkV i)Methods of thrift now enforced in 
the army quartermaster general’s of
fice. including the repair of clothing 
and shoes, where possible, have cut 
down the Issue of new clothing and 
■hoes from 30 to 40 per eent In some

lyBut I like

I»1
Fl .

Bet•Nobby' a» r? :. fitsse i
:mInstances.

The plants where the mending is 
done are run in connection with forts 
nnd camps by the camp quartermaster. 
When a soldier tears or rips a gar
ment he turns It In to hlR supply offl- 
eer. When the soles of his shoes wear 
oot or the heel runs down, the shoes 
•d back to the same officer. These 
garments and shoes are taken to the 
repair shops managed by the conser
vation and reclamation officer. When 
repaired and put In order they are re
turned to the original owner If pos
sible, and If the original owner cannot 
be located they serve some other sol
dier.

1* 'Vi'1.1
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The Real Thing Right ThroughGermans Raid Base.
Maurice M. Moore of Washington, D. 

C., Jumped Into the camp Jitney and 
started for the place where the res- 
-ued men were. He had to drive over 
t xposed roads, but he made the up- 
Journey safely, his car loaded with 

blankets.
and started home, 
vgan exploding In front of him and 
bgck of him. But through the canopy 
of bursting shells the little Jitney made 
speed safely for more than five miles, 
getting In without even a scratch.

Meanwhile- the German bombing 
planes started to raid the base. The 
sound of exploding bombs dropping 
around the air base was heard by Mr. 
M>.ore even before the automobile was 

near home.
“Where Is Stevens?” Hsked the ex

ecutive officer, as the car drew up.
“Taken prisoner by the Germans, ’ 

was the reply.
“Well, I guess he Is lucky at that, 

ills pet place, in which he always 
Hands when the raiders come, wus 
down to pieces half an hour ago."

“We have been wondering who Is 
he luckier of the two—Stevens or 
booley,” said the executive officer; 
Dooley for not being captured or 

,-tevens for not being killed.”

Put United States Tires under your car and 
you’ll find them the real thing.

They’re built to wear—to give you the kind 
of economical service you want. And that’s 
just what they do.

He took the men aboard 
Suddenly shellsHundreds of women are being em

ployed by the war department In the 
work of repairing the garments of sol- 
GUrs and In the laundries at camps 
and cantonments. Preference in this 
employment la given the wives, sisters, 

id mother» of men in the service. By 
paying $1 a month a soldier Is entitled 
go a weekly bandle of laundry In whirl; 
the number of articles Is not limited.

It."
“We do,” shouted the fairies.
“Yes, and 1 don’t mind if you tell 

some other friend»,” Mr. Sun said. 
“You might tell boys and girls or any 
nice people.”

“We will If we get the chance,” 

said the fairies.
And so Mr. Sun went to bed, wearing 

his birthday robe of red. while every
one admired the brilliant sunset, and 
while the sun fairies and twilight 
fairies sntd good night to each other, 
for the sun fttlrtes hnd to go to bed 

too!

G

Hundreds of thousands of regular users will 
vouch for that—lots of them right around here.

There are five distinct types of United States 
Tires one for every need of price or use.

(Do not waste Ice, says the United 
Stataa food admlalstratlon. Do not nse 
aa a luxury to serve with salads, 
fredta, and aea foods and do not put 
■tor. than la necessary In glasses of 
water, taa, and other drinks.

There la to be no curtailment on 
Aa nao of Ice aa a necessity, hut It 
«Gould be naed carefully In localities 
uhtn any shortage la Indicated. It 
ti aoaalderod a necessity when used to 
peaaorre food and la administering 
aaiafnrt and every reasonable effort 
will he made to see that famille* are 
•applied with thatr legitimate needs.

We have exactly the ones for your car.

Good Tires. That,s why we
Made Up of Little Things.

Life Is not made up of great sacri
fices or duties, but of little things, of 
which smiles and kindness and small 
obligations, given habitually, are what 
vln and preserve the heart.—Sir 

Humphrey Davy.

We Know United States Tires sell tlw 55are 0)
hi

W. C Hill Central Garag
WHITEBIRD, IDAHO GRANGEVILLE, IDAHO
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